


Nowadays there is a phenomenon:
young and middle aged Hungarians
who have left their parenting family nest
are unable to maintain properly their 
relationship with their mothers and families.



-    Moms worry about what is happening 
with their kids really often

- Mothers often feel unimportant
after kids are leaving family home.

 
-    Moms want to know everything about 

their kids. But when moms ask what’s 
happening with them they respond: 
„Nothing special”.

 

1 - Children know that they need to look 
after with their parents, but they don't 
find the easiest way to cope with it.
 

-    Young people share a lot of stories on 
social media, so why not tell these 
stories for parents directly?
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We don't let you
forget about
your Mom!

We help you to tell her in an exciting way 
what you really do.

With an app, we help you make sure 
that your mom will know everything 
about you, so she doesn't have to worry 
and feel unnecessary. We help you 
telling your real life!



This app helps you personalize your relationship 
with your family and it helps you to speak your 
own „language”: with your own stories. 

storytelling

We provide an opportunity 
for kids to produce audio 
visual content for the 
family's own TV channel. 
They can fill it with their 
own daily content and 
make sure that their family 
will know their real life. 

1 sharing information

With this option we help you to 
always let your family know you're 
okay. How does it work? For 
example: when your plane has 
landed or your train has arrived, 
the app sends an automatic 
SmartMessage using your location 
for your family, so they will know 
you are OK.
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FEATURES



Filling up Family TV Album*
with new features

Displaying content that has been
uploaded by HomeBound app

Access for the whole family
(members of Magenta 1 service)

EXECUTION

family TV
*Telekom Family TV Album is for sharing social media photos 
directly with your relatives TV, operating as a slideshow



MUM: What happened with you today?
CHILD: Nothing special.
NARRATOR: ARE YOU SURE?

We show life moments from typical youngsters / college students day 
which reveal that basically the  days of youngsters are really busy and 
exciting. For instance: a first kiss with her/his lover, a cool party with friends, 
a job interview, a useful lesson at university or directly when she/he taking 
picture and upload to social media.
 
NARRATOR:
You have a lot of exciting stories that you usually share, just not with who 
expects this most. With your mum.
With your mom, who is your top fan. Therefore, we are now helping you to 
tell easily and simply what's really going on with you.

EXECUTION

VO

Campaign in television focusing on how sharing 
stories make your Mom feel more important.



HL: Your Mom is your top fan!

SHL: Share what’s happening to you with her.

Get the HomeBound app and connect
with your family

EXECUTION

Increasing awareness for moms
and app downloads.



Not just share your story with Mom, but create 
more with Her. In May, take her out for a theater 
night, or for a yoga class or something else.
It’s always time to try something new together!
All sponsored by Telekom.

EXECUTION

Creating an event series, where only Moms 
and their child(ren) can participate.

Yoga
with
Mom!




